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Thank you to Surfnet Communications, newest Bronze level sponsor. View sponsors here. Learn more about sponsorship here.

Check for new jobs daily. List your job openings -- free -- on Santa Cruz Tech Beat's jobs page.

Sara Isenberg, Publisher
Santa Cruz Tech Beat
http://santacruztechbeat.com

Santa Cruz Tech Beat is the go-to source for all things TECH in Santa Cruz. Visit our website for News, Features, Events, Resources, Jobs, and more!

Feature Articles:

- Health-tech startup helpMEwell launches. Read more...

- Civinomics provides an opportunity to comment on county Economic Vitality Strategy. Read more...

- JohnRyan moves into Enterprise Technology Centre in Scotts Valley.
• "The Elon Musk of Santa Cruz." Inventor JoeBen Bevirt talks about personal electric aircraft. Read more...

• The Civinomics Roadmap: From Here to November. Read more...

• Isentio wins SVForum's launch competition in health category. Read more...

• UCSC research helps extend internet backbone in Santa Cruz, Monterey counties. Read more...

• Corporate-sponsored projects give UCSC engineering students valuable experience. Read more...

• 7 ways to make your startup's explainer video more awesome. Read more...

Upcoming Events:

• See ALL upcoming events here.
Connect with us.

- **Subscribe** to Santa Cruz Tech Beat!
- Become a **sponsor** today.
- List your business in the **Business Catalog**.
- Read the **news**.
- Read **feature articles**.
- Check **upcoming events**.
- **Submit** news tips, blog posts, or other newsworthy items.
- Visit our **website**.
- Read **previous digests** of Santa Cruz Tech Beat.
- LIKE us on **Facebook**.
- Follow us on **Twitter**.
- Check **job posts**.
- Read **what folks are saying** about us.